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Editor's note
I’d like to welcome you all to the 4th issue of The Active

Runner Online  Magazine. In this issue we are proud to

have  Frank Greally the former editor of Irish Runner

magazine and currently Athletics Ireland's  Ambassador

for The Daily Mile and Patricia Brown from The Newry

City Runners  with her Running Tips give their time freely  

for us at the magazine and support the magazine and The

Southern Area Hospice.

We hope you enjoy the magazine and please contact us if

you would like your story ,events or anything running

related in the next issue .

Contributors

THE ACTIVE

RUNNER

https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active

Contact Us

www.facebook.com/theactiverunner/

RUNNING TIPS 
With 
Patricia Brown

THE FRANK

GREALLY

COLUMN

activerunnermagazine@gmail.com

Kevin Gallagher

https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active
https://www.facebook.com/theactiverunner/


The Vhi Virtual Women's Mini Marathon is more than a 10k event, it's a
fun day out for everyone! Over the past 37 years, we have worked hard
to make sure that we bring the very best event that we can to you, our
wonderful participants, and to continue to improve it year on year.
This year, Covid 19 put the brakes on our plans. We announced on 13th
March 2020 that we would be postponing our event and by 28 May we
knew that a physical event would no longer be possible and we began
to put the plans for the very first Vhi Virtual Women’s Mini Marathon
in place.We want to offer you a real alternative to your day out in
Dublin with our Virtual 10k event. While we can’t all be together, we
can still do our 10k collectively, but safely apart.  Run, jog or walking
the pavements,  from Ardara to Arklow, Bray to Bandon, Kells to
Kilkee,  Your town. Your way. Your 10k.
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Video Here

https://www.facebook.com/VhiWomensMiniMarathon/videos/1071074146628286/


#PowerOf10
n the lead up to, and on Race day itself, we want you to get involved on every step of the
way. We want to hear your stories on your social media platforms. Tag us at #VhiWMM
and @VhiWMM on Twitter/Instagram and Facebook or send us your videos and snaps
directly

So what happens on Race Day?

We have set the bar higher than ever before in 2020. With your help we can raise €10
million for charities across the country in the Vhi Virtual Women's Mini Marathon. What
charity means the most to you? Tag them below and include the #Powerof10 hashtag

SIGN UP
HERE

https://eventmaster.ie/event/7rwhyeFdv
https://eventmaster.ie/event/7rwhyeFdv


Burren GAA 
Senior Ladies
To Support  Brendan 

We return to a story we covered on Brendan McBurney  from Burren
in County Down , who later on in the year will be running from Burren
in Co.Clare to his home in Burren in County Down.

The Burren Gaa Club  Senior Ladies are taking part in a 12 hour relay
run around Burren running track on Sunday 28th June to raise funds
for Brendan McBurney’s Burren to Burren Challenge! from 7am -7pm.

Please come out to show your support to Brendan and the Senior
Ladies on Sunday!! All in aid of The Southern Area Hospice Services
,Action Mental Health and Chest Heart & Stroke

Play Video 

Running a 12 hour relay at Burren GAA track 

Please  Donate  Here

https://www.facebook.com/BurrenGAAOfficial/videos/279018983440543/
https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/burren2burren
https://www.facebook.com/BurrenGAAOfficial/videos/279018983440543/
https://www.facebook.com/BurrenGAAOfficial/videos/279018983440543/
https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/burren2burren
https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/burren2burren
https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/burren2burren
https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/burren2burren
https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/burren2burren
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The impact has affected us all in different ways. Lots of you have continued
training and your hard work has paid off with some fantastic times being
recorded in virtual races/time trials. Some, lack motivation due to races being
cancelled and unlikely to be many, if any, races in next few months. I, myself is
in the latter category finding training tough and feeling tired after many
sessions. After speaking to a couple of coaches, who are naturally upbeat and
positive people, I changed my mindset to try to be more positive. I also asked
myself why I run in 1st place – answer was not all for racing, but for health &
wellbeing, friendships and the buzz. After a wee chat and advice from Michael,
I ‘parked’ the negativity as this state of mind was not helping me to enjoy
running. It did, however, get me thinking about the mind and running.

MIND OVER MATTER

 Patricia Brown
Hi everyone, hope you are all keeping well and staying safe.
It’s been a very strange and nerve wrecking few months. Thought and
prayers to all who lost loved ones to COVID 19. THANK YOU to all NHS staff,
Carers and key workers who kept us all safe and ensured we had sufficient
supplies of all essential items. We would be lost without you all.

with

Has lockdown impacted on your running?

Photo by Samuel Silitonga from Pexels



Here a few tips which may help you get through those tough stages
especially in longer runs/races

Your mind is very powerful eg if you say to yourself Im going to stop when I
get to that sign, likelihood is your legs will stop anyway even if you felt like
going on. Has this ever happened to any of you Training our brains will help
us to overcome this and other forms of resistance in training and races.

Try some Self Talk – if you are struggling, try to tell yourself you are
not physically tired but mentally fatigued or I will have some water in
5 mins

Break up your run – eg if you are running 6 miles break it up into 3 x 2
miles, at start of each segment think to yourself its start of run/race
and legs are fresh. Even breaking these segments down further can
help.

Use Imagery – when you hit a tough patch think of a runner you really
admire and imagine yourself running like him or her.

Play counting games – counting cars, lampposts or simply counting 1
to 100 and repeat.

These are just a few of the many things you can do/think about during tough
sections of training/races As always, the main thing is to keep enjoying what
you are doing, whether its easy, tempo, speed sessions or long runs.
Take care and stay safe everyone
PB

RUNNING TIPS
Patricia Brown

Find a Mantra – eg run the mile you are in, all miles are good miles.

With

CLICK FOR MORE TIPS HERE
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JUNE 2020
VIRTUAL EVENTS 

Jog for June 2020 for 

Mon 1st - Tues 30th June

  #supportrunningevents

  Adult: £15/ Child: £5 

More Info

31st SPAR Omagh Virtual Half

£10.00 - £20

More Info

Marathon Run/Walk & 5k Run

HM 5K W

Covid -19 Half Marathons

More Info

Chest/Heart & Stroke NI  

More Info

Atlas Running Event

HM

virtual Run/Walk

W5K10K2K

1st June - 30th June 2020

Month Of June

Southern Area Hospice

just buy one of these bandanas £5

£5 -£10

Monday 1st June to Monday 31st August

https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-the-lough-144km
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-4
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-10
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-4
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-10


JUNE 2020
VIRTUAL EVENTS 

Belfast Virtual Marathon 

Thurs 7th May  - Wed 30th June

  #supportrunningevents

£9.99PLUS 1.24 FEE

More Info

More Info

Loop The Lough 144km Challenge

More Info

9th - Tues 30th June

£9.99PLUS 1.24 FEE

£15.00

More Info

Virtual Run NI - The Dark

9th June - 30th June 

U

Summer Solstice Virtual 10 Miler

 9th - Tues 30th June

10M

U

Distance Run

£12.99 INC £1.35 FEE

M

Hedges 90km Challenge

£13.99INC 1.40 FEE

£12.99PLUS 1.39 FEE  (non-uk)

https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-throne-5k
https://getinvited.to/virtualrunni/virtual-run-ni-the-dark-hedges-90km-challenge/?fbclid=IwAR2S6Z9FmPYxtdz0OUHFFjo3fUdBrRtVlM2FhHBfPfp6ddFQqNqXZgZR8tA
https://getinvited.to/virtualrunni/virtual-run-ni-the-dark-hedges-90km-challenge/?fbclid=IwAR2S6Z9FmPYxtdz0OUHFFjo3fUdBrRtVlM2FhHBfPfp6ddFQqNqXZgZR8tA
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-14
https://getinvited.to/virtualrunni/loop-the-lough-144km-challenge-1/?fbclid=IwAR0s1Jl5RSIBDLEOwzdzhNobz96JIoDU1qRM-98gVdfvJxqGgfczcOVqR_M
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-14
https://getinvited.to/virtualrunni/loop-the-lough-144km-challenge-1/?fbclid=IwAR0s1Jl5RSIBDLEOwzdzhNobz96JIoDU1qRM-98gVdfvJxqGgfczcOVqR_M
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-throne-5k


JUNE 2020
VIRTUAL EVENTS 

Ulster University Charity

5th June - 3 July

  #supportrunningevents

More Info

More Info

The BigFish 32km Virtual Challenge

More Info

9th June - 31st July

£9.99 INC 1.20 FEE

Donate

More Info

Carlingford Half Marathon/10K

Month of June 2020

HM

Irish Runner Virtual 5 Mile

29th June - 5th July

5M

U

5km Challenge

FREE

5K

“Second Chance” Virtual race

€ 12.00

10K

https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-8
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-6
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-6
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-16
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-20
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-16
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-20
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-8




JUNE 2020
VIRTUAL EVENTS 

David O'Brien 5 Mile

Open to Tuesday 30th June

  #supportrunningevents

More Info

Run Virus Run

More Info

1st July 2020 to 31th  August

£10

£12 INC 1.30 FEE

More Info

Clonduff 2020K

Wed 1st July - Sunday 5th July

5K

Virtual Challenge

Donate

5M

JULY 2020
VIRTUAL EVENTS 

10K5KHM

https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-isolated-runner-2020
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-9
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-18
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-9
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-18
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-isolated-runner-2020


JULY 2020
VIRTUAL EVENTS 

Samarathon

  #supportrunningevents

More Info

More Info

The Finn McCool Virtual Challenge

More Info

32 Marathons in 32 Counties of Ireland

Friday 10th July to Friday 30th October

Virtual Run /Walk

More Info

Docklands Virtual 5k

5K

PIPS Hope and Support
Virtual Colour Run

CR

U

Samaritans Newry & Dundalk

£10.00 per adult and £8.00 per child

Fri 3rd  Thurs 9th July
€10.00 +€0.95

Raise £150

July 5th - July 12th

Team of 4 (per team)  £100.00  Individual
(per person)  £25.00  +£10 each for a medal

https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-19
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-12
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-12
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-21
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-23
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-21
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-23
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-19




JULY 2020
VIRTUAL EVENTS 

More Info

More Info

July 20th – 26th

More Info

Entry €0 (Option to purchase
t-shirt & medal

Great Ireland Run

PK2020. Virtual Event

5K

Virtual Ulster Way 1000KM Run

U

10k Virtual

£50

Fri 24th July – Mon 3rd Aug 2020
€15.00 +€1.27

1st July to 8th October 2020

10K

https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-7
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-hospice-virtual
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-hospice-virtual
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-13
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-13
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-7
https://theinspirationalrunner.podbean.com/


AUG 2020
VIRTUAL EVENTS 

Virtual Grant Thornton

  #supportrunningevents

More Info

North Coast Marathon Series

More Info

Virtual Marathon or Half Marthon

14th – 16th August

More Info

Irish Runner Virtual 10 Mile

10M

M

5K Challenge

 Mon 24th - Sun 30th August

€0 (Option to purchase t-shirt & medal

€ 10.00

5K

 2020
VIRTUAL EVENTS 

£23 -£18

HM

https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-24
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-15
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-15
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-22
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-22
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-24


https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-18


 2020
VIRTUAL EVENTS 

More Info

60 miles or km's

More Info

60 days to complete 

Christopher Patterson from Warrenpoint in County Down was
due to Run The Berlin Marathon on Sunday 27th September
2020, his 2nd World Major Marathon on behalf of The Southern
Area Hospice Services, having previously completed the Virgin
Money London Marathon back in 2018. Unfortunately this has
been cancelled due to the Coronavirus Pandemic. However on
the weekend it was due to take place he will be running his own
marathon around Warrenpoint ,Burren and Rostrevor. This will
be in aid of Southern Area Hospice. Christopher will be
fundraising online every month  to raise Money for this great
charity, who , like many charities, have taken a large financial
hit during this pandemic and are in desperate need of funds.

 Berlin Marathon
Comes To Co.Down  

60 at 60

Malin to Mizen 360 virtual challenge.

5K

1st October - 3rd December 2020

£45.00

£12

Please support Christopher who only this weekend did a
headshave as part of his fundraising .

Support 

Here

https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-11
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-5
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-5
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-11
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/christopher-patterson4
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/christopher-patterson4
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/christopher-patterson4
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/christopher-patterson4


FRANK

GREALLY

The Covid 19 lockdown that greatly restricted our

movements over the past few months has also given us

time to pause and reflect on what good things in life we still

have; not least our daily run. I started the new year

determined to reconnect with my own running.

 I had let myself go to seed a little in the final quarter of the

previous year and I was reminded of something my late

friend Dr George Sheehan, the original Running Guru. wrote

in his book Personal Best. George wrote: "Anything we take

out of our lives was there for a reason; we remove it at our

peril. Exercise, on the other hand, is something we add to

our lives – something that should have been there in the

first place. The result – unlike the result of dieting or giving

up cigarettes – is equally simple. 

We are more than we were, not less. And we are naturally

better – better in fitness, better in health." I was staying

good and active up to late summer of 2019, but I then lost

the thread of my regular walking and running; something

that often sustained me in so many ways through

challenging times. It's not the first time this happened to

me. Looking back now, it seems to me that I was denying

myself the pleasure that had for so many years been the

hub of my life. 

THE 
COLUMN

BACK IN FULL STRIDE AGAIN

The former editor of Irish Runner magazine and
currently Athletics Ireland's  Ambassador for The
Daily Mile. Photo by Tomás Greally

And I suspect that I am not alone with this start-stop approach to running. For me, it feels as though self sabotage

is at work when I have, too often, abandoned a regular walking or running program.   It was Dr Ciara Kelly's 100

Days Of Walking challenge that got me back on the fitness road. A walk and run effort in the Liffey Valley AC Tom

Brennan Memorial 5K in the Phoenix Park on New Year's Day also helped re-ignite the flame.



I followed that 5K by completing the AXA Raheny Shamrock AC 5-miler at the end of January – another walk-

run effort and I was already looking forward to lots of parkruns and road races in the months ahead. 

This time around, I was wise enough to mostly focus my training on what I call Purposeful Walking; an hour a

day on my feet that helped rebuild an endurance base that was badly needed. It took a lot of patience to stick

with the walking routine, but it paid off when after about 120 days I suddenly found myself starting to run

some stretches of my daily route. My walking had morphed into running – even if the running stretches were

at first only about a minute each in duration. Progress was slow for a while, but I was gradually able to

increase the number and length of the running distances to a point where at the time of writing, my daily

outing is about eighty percent devoted to running. I still take walking breaks, but not nearly as many or as

long as those back in January.

 I now believe that the best platform for anyone coming new into running to start on is at least One Hundred

Days of Purposeful Walking; A Little, A Lot rather than A Lot, A Little.  

These days, when I run in St Anne's Park in Raheny, I call my runs School Yard Fartlek Sessions. The reason for

this term is that I feel I am again running like a child does in the school yard – short bursts of sustained

running followed by small walking breaks. It feels very much like my running has come full circle. 

 

And after a training run, I regularly dip into the writings of Dr George Sheehan and in this first column for The

Active Runner I will sign off with a piece that my good friend wrote about advancing age; something that I

am getting very familiar with. George wrote:  “The authorities agree that we come to this stage of our life

unprepared for the reality of advancing years and receding rewards. Finding one's reality does not come

without plan or effort. Being born again is no easy task. Technique and training and much hard work are

needed. And we are always faced with the knowledge that it is an undertaking that will never be completed.

Every day will be a fresh start.

 “Most experts suggest that we make a new start in a new career, develop new interests. I say begin at the

beginning. Begin with the body. The body mirrors the soul and the mind  and it is much more accessible than

either. Become proficient at listening to your body and you will eventually hear from your totality – the

complex, unique person you are.”  Words to ponder on your next training run or in the shower after the run is

completed.

THE FRANK GREALLY COLUMN

THE FRANK
GREALLY
COLUMN  NEXT ISSUE 

SAT 11TH JULY 



Professional services firm Grant Thornton has launched a virtual nationwide
5K challenge race series (GT5K) with races set to take place virtually around the island
of Ireland for the first time ever.The GT 5K race series, which is the country’s largest
and longest-running corporate event has seen over 44,700 runners in Dublin, Cork,
Galway and Belfast take part for the past eight years, is going virtual this year to
continue to raise charitable funds in a time of need. 
The race series encourages social running amongst Ireland’s business community and
welcomes all abilities, from beginners to experienced runners.New features being
introduced this year include the use of a live leader board and a new online
registration system, and this year we invite teams and individuals to enter.This year
Grant Thornton is opening the competition to corporate teams, individuals, families,
sports clubs and anybody else who would like to enter a team. Runners will be able to
register online, complete their run over the weekend of the 14th, 15th & 16th August,
and upload their best time to a live leader board by midnight on Sunday 16th August.

PAGE  7



Earlier this year The Alzheimer’s Society of Ireland was announced as the 2020 GT5K
Charity Partner and runners are encouraged to #doitfordementia as many charities
are struggling to raise funds as a result of Covid-19.Commenting on the GT5K
virtual launch, Managing Partner, Michael McAteer said “Due to the current guidelines
and restrictions in place due to the Covid-19 pandemic, the organising committee
have taken the decision to host a virtual GT5K this year. 
At Grant Thornton we embrace tomorrow’s challenges as opportunities and live the
ethos of doing things differently and living the ‘Status Go’ mentality so we’ve decided
to launch a nationwide virtual GT5K to ensure our charity partners do not lose out on
much needed funds. 

There was much deliberation about the decision, our only options were a virtual run or
nothing so this year’s race is, not only virtual but open to all, individuals and teams,
and will hopefully capture the imagination locally and nationally”.Commenting on
his involvement in the GT5K, Greg O’Shea Rugby 7’s Player and  Love Island
winner said “I am delighted to be involved with GT5K as it goes virtual this year. I think
it is incredibly important for workplaces to promote a healthy, active lifestyle,
especially with more people working from home in recent months. The GT5K is a great
opportunity to encourage each other to get out there and stay active in our
communities and workplaces for a good cause.” Organised by the national governing
body for running, Athletics Ireland, the GT5K also supports the top emerging young
athletes in Ireland through the Athletics Ireland Junior high-performance programme,
which develops athletes in Ireland of all ages, disciplines and abilities.  Hamish Adams,
CEO of Athletics Ireland, said “While the physical events in Cork, Galway, Belfast, and
Dublin are not taking place this summer, we are delighted to be working with Grant
Thornton in bringing the Virtual GT5K to an even wider audience in 2020. Everyone
can take part in this year’s event irrespective of location, and in doing so you will be
supporting a wonderful cause in the Alzheimer’s Society of Ireland, as well as close to
100 of our emerging young athletes fulfil their potential.”

To enter the race, register at www.grantthornton.ie/gt5k . This year the registration
fee €10 will be split between Alzheimer’s Society of Ireland and Athletics Ireland’s
Junior high-performance programme. All participants will receive a virtual goodie bag
with the option to purchase a GT5K run technical jersey.Record your best 5k time and
submit by midnight on the 16th of August to make the leader board.For information
on the race dates, please click www.grantthornton.ie/gt5kThe Alzheimer Society of
Ireland National Helpline is open six days a week Monday to Friday 10am–5pm and
Saturday 10am–4pm on 1800 341 341.

https://www.grantthornton.ie/gt5k/


Helen Davis Is the Running Coach of the Knocks Running Club in Co. Fermanagh.. On
the 30-31st of May, Helen decided to set herself the mammoth task of running over
24hrs,,, she ran from 7.30pm on Saturday eve until the same time on Sunday Evening,,,
running every other hour... Over this period of time she ran 65.5 miles. This was a
fundraiser for Pieta House and a total of £3000 was raised,,, the local football club
known as St.Patricks Donagh GFC also helped with this fundraising initiative as they
involved their club in a 24 hrs walking/running challenge also so both efforts where
going towards the fundraiser.... Helen showed huge determination throughout and she
never gave up!!! She smiled during every run, she was buzzing throughout and is an
inspirational person in so many ways... her community, club, friends, family, work
colleagues all pulled together to support her and during her running she was never on
her own... She also had the joy of using Blessing Bourne trails for her runs...

HELEN'S 24 
Hour RUN FOR 

£4000 Raised in 'Run4Pieta' 24 hr challenge

Helen with her family 

PROFILE



https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-19
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THE 

PRIDE OF 

Photos By John Patton



On Saturday 20th June,my mate and cousin Davy
Garey ran his 30th marathon in memory of his mum
Nancy and decided to raise funds for Marie Curie.The
whole community pulled together to come out in
support as always.Paddy Duffy was on lap count and
started Davy on his 26.2 journey at 8.00am.Team Dog
disco was on hand to pump out the tunes.Throughout
the day runners and walkers joined in the loops
around Camlough Park.
It was turning into quite a party with Davy's wife Rosie
handing out tea's and snacks.Davy's son Shaun
clocked up 13 mile and his grand daughter Kaylee Rose
aged 6 clocked up a few laps too.On the final lap with
about 500 metres to go,Davy stopped and walked.It
was a fantastic sight to see everyone joining in for the
last loop with his wife Rosie and daughter Katie and all
extended family.Davy's dad David senior joined him
side by side.That was the most enjoyable sight to see
my uncle and cousin taking stride for stride across the
finish line.
A wonderful day was had by all,the weather was kind
and the folk who donated in anyway were the most
kindest.Well over £6,500 was raised for the event.
Keep 'er lit..Bootsy.

WHAT A DAY 
By Colm Fearon Bootsy

PLEASE DONATE HERE

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/david-garey
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/david-garey
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Club members and friends who took part in the event were, Fiona Mhic Conchoille, Erin
McGreehan, Marielouise McGovern (1 st female in the p.m. race), Siobhan White, Donal
McMorland (1 st male in the p.m. race), Mary Boyle, Sarah Dooney, Katie Conlon, Tony
Elmore, David O Reilly, Patrick O Reilly, Tony Ashby, Kevin Harnett, Maeve White, Aaron
Cumiskey, Kinga Byrne, Vicky Leahy, Peter Noone, Paddy White, Gavin White, Niall Keenan,
Ciaran Walsh, Collette Walsh, Dara Fagan, Joan Farnon, Paul Savage, John Doyle, Shane
Lynch, Shane Toner (1 st male in the a.m. race), The get fit with Glenmore crew, Melanie
Hearty, Colm Hearty, Dearbhla Green, Kenneth McBride, Martin Toner, Rose White, Bridget
McGreehan, Ronan Callan, Michael McShane, Stephen O Connor, Shane Arnold, Margaret
Purcell, Lorraine McCann, Cronan O Shaughnessy, Lorraine Dunne (1 st female in the a.m.
race), Grainne Harnett, Leigh Nichols, Brendan Phillips, Stephen Toner and Katie Mallon.

Glenmore AC  

Challenge

The annual Glenmore AC 10-mile Challenge was due to take place on June 13 th , 2020, but
due to the outbreak of Covid 19 the event had to be cancelled. However, Glenmore AC
senior athletes and friends took on the 10-mile Challenge in an innovative manner running in
a virtual format. Athletes ran in pairs, while social distancing and ran consecutively starting
each hour on the hour across twenty-four hours, from 11 a.m. on Saturday the 13 th with the
last runners starting at 10 a.m. on Sunday the 14 th . The format consisted of two separate
races, a.m., and p.m. Our aim was to raise funds for the Maria Goretti Foundation

Photos by gerrycphotography



We would like to thank members and friends who participated in the event, the people who
made the signs of encouragement along the route, the people who provided drinks for the
athletes, our prize sponsors  Castletown Pharmacy and Elite Physiotherapy, and also the
sponsors of previous races we wish them well as they are starting to reopen for business. We
would also like to thank the very generous people who have made donations through our
charity link and anyone who helped us with the event in any way.

Please Support 
Here

https://www.idonate.ie/fundraiser/11385658_glenmore-ac-s-page.html
https://www.idonate.ie/fundraiser/11385658_glenmore-ac-s-page.html
https://www.idonate.ie/fundraiser/11385658_glenmore-ac-s-page.html


We at The Active Runner fully support The Albert Basin Park Project for Newry City and for  the
Newry, Mourne and Down area and urge everyone to take part in the online consultation and
public comment taking place. The City needs a park that will get  people to be more active and
host many events relating to keeping all our famlies fit . The Active Runner  looks forward to
the day that it will see an event in the magazine from the park.

Please get your family and friends to take part in the online consultation and public comment
on a planned 15-acre Albert Basin Park for Newry . Please click here to take part  

WE  SUPPORT  THE  PARK 
Have your say  ,please take part in the Consultation  
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https://register.primoevents.com/ps/event/PK5K2020
https://register.primoevents.com/ps/event/PK5K2020
https://www.newrymournedown.org/public-consultations-for-albert-basin-park
https://www.newrymournedown.org/public-consultations-for-albert-basin-park
https://register.primoevents.com/ps/event/PK5K2020


https://www.sientries.co.uk/event.php?elid=Y&event_id=7268&fbclid=IwAR3JiXR1dVcxASAuJWLJJuGxQyWX1LY4piyBv2vSKQxAwFUWYuX1jHoD2wg
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